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Economic Evaluation 2005-11-01 there are so many ways in which health might be improved today and as technology improves the opportunities will increase however

there are limits to budgets as well as other resources so choices have to be made about what to spend money and time on economic evaluation can help set out the

value of the costs and benefits from competing choices this book examines how to undertake economic evaluation of health care interventions in low middle and high

income countries it covers ways in which economic evaluations might be structured approaches to measuring and valuing costs and effects interpreting and presenting

evidence appraising the quality and usefulness of economic evaluations

Economic Evaluation in Education 2017-06-15 the past decade has seen increased attention to cost effectiveness and benefit cost analysis in education as

administrators are being asked to accomplish more with the same or even fewer resources philanthropists are keen to calculate their return on investment in social

programs and the general public is increasingly scrutinizing how resources are allocated to schools and colleges economic evaluation in education cost effectiveness

and benefit cost analysis titled cost effectiveness analysis methods and applications in its previous editions is the only full length book to provide readers with the step

by step methods they need to plan and implement a benefit cost analysis in education authors henry m levin patrick j mcewan clive belfield alyshia brooks bowden and

robert shand examine a range of issues including how to identify measure and distribute costs how to measure effectiveness utility and benefits and how to incorporate

cost evaluations into the decision making process the updates to the third edition reflect the considerable methodological development in the evaluation literature and

the greater empiricism practiced by education researchers to help readers learn to apply more advanced methods to their own analyses

Economics and Ecological Risk Assessment 2004-12-28 with contributions from a wide array of economists ecologists and government agency professionals economics

and ecological risk assessment applications to watershed management provides a multidisciplinary approach to environmental decision making at a watershed level it

introduces the fields of ecological risk assessment era and economic ana

Economics of Land Degradation and Improvement – A Global Assessment for Sustainable Development 2015-11-11 this volume deals with land degradation which is

occurring in almost all terrestrial biomes and agro ecologies in both low and high income countries and is stretching to about 30 of the total global land area about three

billion people reside in these degraded lands however the impact of land degradation is especially severe on livelihoods of the poor who heavily depend on natural

resources the annual global cost of land degradation due to land use and cover change lucc and lower cropland and rangeland productivity is estimated to be about

300 billion usd sub saharan africa ssa accounts for the largest share 22 of the total global cost of land degradation only about 38 of the cost of land degradation due to

lucc which accounts for 78 of the us 300 billion loss is borne by land users and the remaining share 62 is borne by consumers of ecosystem services off the farm the

results in this volume indicate that reversing land degradation trends makes both economic sense and has multiple social and environmental benefits on average one
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us dollar investment into restoration of degraded land returns five us dollars the findings of the country case studies call for increased investments into the rehabilitation

and restoration of degraded lands including through such institutional and policy measures as strengthening community participation for sustainable land management

enhancing government effectiveness and rule of law improving access to markets and rural services and securing land tenure the assessment in this volume has been

conducted at a time when there is an elevated interest in private land investments and when global efforts to achieve sustainable development objectives have

intensified in this regard the results of this volume can contribute significantly to the ongoing policy debate and efforts to design strategies for achieving sustainable

development goals and related efforts to address land degradation and halt biodiversity loss

Economic Evaluation in Clinical Trials 2014-10-02 it is becoming increasingly important to examine the relationship between the outcomes of a clinical trial and the

costs of the medical therapy under study the results of such analysis can affect reimbursement decisions for new medical technologies drugs devices or diagnostics it

can aid companies seeking to make claims about the cost effectiveness of their product as well as allowing early consideration of the economic value of therapies

which may be important to improving initial adoption decisions it is also vital for addressing the requirements of regulatory bodies economic evaluation in clinical trials

provides practical advice on how to conduct cost effectiveness analyses in controlled trials of medical therapies this new edition has been extensively rewritten and

revised topics discussed range from design issues such as the types of services that should be measured and price weights to assessment of quality adjusted life years

illustrative materials case histories and worked examples are included to encourage the reader to apply the methods discussed these exercises are supported with

datasets programmes and solutions made available online

Measuring and Valuing Health Benefits for Economic Evaluation 2007-01-11 there are not enough resources in health care systems around the world to fund all

technically feasible and potentially beneficial health care interventions difficult choices have to be made and economic evaluation offers a systematic and transparent

process for informing such choices a key component of economic evaluation is how to value the benefits of health care in a way that permits comparison between

health care interventions in addition the establishment of the nationalinstitute for health and clinical excellence nice and similar bodies around the world which require

cost effectiveness evidence to be in the form of incremental cost per qaly has resulted in an explosion of theoretical and empirical work in the field this is the first

comprehensive textbookconcerning the measurement and valuation of health benefits for economic evaluation an area which continues to be a major source of debate

the books addresses the key questions in the measurement and valuation of health including the definition of health the techniques of valuation who should provide the

values techniques for modelling health state values the appropriateness of tools in children and vulnerable groups cross cultural issues and the problem of choosing the

right instrument the book concludes with a discussion of the way forward in light of the substantial methodological differences the role of normativejudgements and
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where further research is most likely to take this fascinating component of health economics

OECD Tax Policy Studies Tax and the Economy A Comparative Assessment of OECD Countries 2001-11-29 this study provides an analysis of important current tax

policy issues in a number of areas corporate and personal income tax and social security contributions consumption tax property and wealth taxes taxing power and tax

administration

Evaluation for the real world 2012-06-13 evaluation research findings should be a key element of the policy making process yet in reality they are often disregarded this

valuable book examines the development of evaluation and its impact on public policy by analysing evaluation frameworks and criteria which are available when

evaluating public policies and services it further examines the nature of evidence and its use and non use by decision makers and assesses the work of influential

academics in the usa and uk in the context of evaluation and policy making the book emphasises the real world of decision makers in the public sector and recognises

how political demands and economic pressures can affect the decisions of those who commission evaluation research while providing recommendations for

policymakers on adopting a different approach to evaluation this is essential reading for under graduate and post graduate students of policy analysis and public sector

management and those who are involved in the planning and evaluation of public policies and services

Climate Change 2014 – Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability: Global and Sectoral Aspects 2014-12-29 this latest fifth assessment report of the ipcc will again form

the standard reference for all those concerned with climate change and its consequences

Civics: Government and Economics in Action Reading and Vocabulary Study Guide 2005c 2004-03 civics government and economics in action provides an engaging

current and relevant look at the foundations of american government citizenship and the american economic and legal systems the program combines an accessible

narrative and engaging visual design with a wide variety of instructional tools from workbooks to interactive technology to motivate students to participate make

decisions and take action both in and out of the classroom

The Economics of Climate Change in Southeast Asia 2009-04-01 this publication reviews the economics of climate change in southeast asia with a particular focus on

indonesia philippines singapore thailand and viet nam it confirms that the region is highly vulnerable to climate change demonstrates that a wide range of adaptation

measures are already being applied and that it has great potential to contribute to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions globally it shows that the cost to the

region and globally of taking no early action against climate change far outweighs the cost of action the publication urges southeast asia to play an important part in

working toward a global solution to climate change and to apply all feasible and economically viable adaptation and mitigation measures as key elements of poverty

reduction and sustainable development strategies it also argues that the current global economic crisis offers southeast asia an opportunity to start a transition towards
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a climate resilient and low carbon economy by introducing green stimulus programs that can simultaneously shore up economies create jobs reduce poverty lower

carbon emissions and prepare for the worst effects of climate change

Advanced Mathematical Methods for Economic Efficiency Analysis 2023-06-21 economic efficiency analysis has received considerable worldwide attention in the last

few decades with stochastic frontier analysis sfa and data envelopment analysis dea establishing themselves as the two dominant approaches in the literature this book

by combining cutting edge theoretical research on dea and sfa with attractive real world applications offers a valuable asset for professors students researchers and

professionals working in all branches of economic efficiency analysis as well as those concerned with the corresponding economic policies the book is divided into three

parts the first of which is devoted to basic concepts making the content self contained the second is devoted to dea and the third to sfa the topics covered in part 2

range from stochastic dea to multidirectional dynamic inefficiency analysis including directional distance functions the elimination and choice translating algorithm benefit

of the doubt composite indicators and internal benchmarking for efficiency evaluations part 3 also includes exciting and cutting edge theoretical research on e g

robustness nonparametric stochastic frontier models hierarchical panel data models and estimation methods like corrected ordinary least squares and maximum entropy

A Guide to Environmental Benefits Assessment in Economic Impact Studies 1977 this volume is part of the ongoing collaboration between the rmc series and the socio

economic institute for firms and organizations iseor a french intervention research think tank co directed by henri savall and véronique zardet building on an earlier

collaboration on the iseor approach socio economic intervention in organizations the intervener researcher and the seam approach to organizational analysis iap 2007

buono and savall bring together over 30 talented intervener researchers to explore and examine the ongoing evolution of the socio economic approach to management

seam this volume revisits the application of seam in the context of intervention challenges in the wake of the recent economic crisis and the disruptive change that has

taken hold across the world the basic foundation of seam built on the idea of strategic patience the need to undertake holistic intervention in organizations and the

challenge to get organizational members to listen to themselves through what they refer to as the mirror effect has remained the same in response to economic and

organizational pressures in the current environment however there has been a concomitant emphasis on helping client organizations achieve short term results while

still maintaining focus on the long term many ideas that have become part of the current discourse within iseor today were not as explicitly addressed in the initial

volume from the destructive effect of the taylorism fayolism weberism tfw virus to the need to focus on ways to ensure the sustainability of a seam intervention the

growing importance of collaborative interactions between external and internal consultants and the growing importance of cocreating knowledge with client firms and

organizations

The Socio-Economic Approach to Management Revisited 2015-05-01 this book sets out a systematic piece of research which attempts to assess the level of energy
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security in china investigate how national energy supply security might be improved and consider how energy trade risks might be reduced

Energy Economics 2019-09-23 this united nations report examines the current state of knowledge of the world s oceans for policymakers and provides a reference for

marine science courses

World Ocean Assessment 2017-04-17 to assess urban sustainability performance this book explores several clusters of cities including megacities cities of the global

south european and north american cities cities of the middle east and north africa cities of central and south east asia a city state of singapore and a large group of

global cities it applies a multi criteria approach using a panel of environmental economic social and smart indicators to assess progress and policies in global cities

including london new york hong kong san francisco los angeles são paolo rio de janeiro buenos aires paris berlin stockholm moscow beijing seoul singapore shanghai

sydney tokyo and many others additional attention is given to the issues of climate change poverty and smart dimensions with renewable energy and the drivers of

urban co2 emissions playing the central role this book is abundant with case studies considering strategies policies and performance of the leading cities including san

francisco stockholm and seoul in greater depth exploring how their successes can be used by other cities the book identifies key linkages between different smart and

sustainability dimensions as well as investment opportunities in cities with sustainability potential this book will be of great interest to policy makers city and regional

authorities as well as scholars and students of urban planning and sustainable development aiming to facilitate a sustainability transition in our cities around the world

Sustainable Cities Reimagined 2019-11-14 this collection of 16 original research chapters by international scholars addresses the complementary roles of transportation

and knowledge and their spatial manifestations in modern urban and regional economies the authors provide research from north america europe and asia while the

studies employ sophisticated methods and theory there is a strong element of practical applications and policy implications in each chapter as well this book will be of

interest to communities of research and practice in urban and regional economics and planning regional science and economic geography transportation research

planning and management and the knowledge economy

Transportation, Knowledge and Space in Urban and Regional Economics 2018 decision making for biomass based production chains the basic concepts and

medothologies presents a comprehensive study of key issues surrounding the integration of strategic tactical and operational decision levels for supply chains in the

biomass biofuels and biorefining sectors comprehensive sections cover biomass resources harvesting collection storage and distribution systems along with the

necessary technical and technological background of production systems in addition the basics of decision making problems and decision levels encountered in design

management and operation phases are covered case studies are supplied in each chapter along with a discussion and comparative analysis of topics the book

presents a clear vision of advances in the field graduate students and those starting in this line of research will also find the necessary information on how to model this
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kind of complex system finally this comprehensive resource can be used as a guide for non expert industry decision makers and government policymakers who need a

thorough overview on the industry examines analytic methodologies for complex decision making when designing deploying and managing biomass and bio based

products supply chains includes real life examples of main sustainability indicators standards and certification schemes from the european union united states and

worldwide explores the progress of decision making procedures to provide a detailed perspective for effective selection of the most reliable solutions for each kind of

problem provides detailed in depth analyses of various models and frameworks for their implementation challenges and solutions presents multi criteria and multi

objective decision making and modeling approaches including mathematical modeling simulation based modeling and artificial intelligence based modeling

Decision-Making for Biomass-Based Production Chains 2018-10-02 this title was first published in 2003 many former communist republics strive to adopt a market

economy in which the privatisation of landed property is a key element generally it is expected that by doing so economic development will take off improving food

security and decreasing rural poverty the relationship between changing land regulations economic development and poverty is complex and yet little understood with

land reform governments in transitional economies expect to achieve economic growth and thus alleviation of rural poverty nowadays there is ample research to prove

that to be effective land policy reforms need to be complemented with institutional reforms and rural development activities it puts forward a model for rapid assessment

of project progress in which macro economic indicators are applied in a systematic way to give insight to concepts such as land tenure security and food security and to

provide warning signals for less desired developments as a result of project implementation

Property Regimes in Transition, Land Reform, Food Security and Economic Development: A Case Study in the Kyrguz Republic 2018-06-08 this handbook responds to the

needs and aspirations of current and future generations of development economists by providing critical reference material alongside or in relation to mainstream

propositions despite the potential of globalisation in accelerating growth and development in low and middle income countries through the spread of technology

knowledge and information its current practice in many parts of the world has led to processes that are socially economically and politically and ecologically

unsustainable it is critical for development economists to engage with the pivotal question of how to change the nature and course of globalisation to make it work for

inclusive and sustainable development applying a critical and pluralistic approach the chapters in this handbook examine economics of development paths under

globalisation focusing on sustainable development in social environmental institutional and political economy dimensions it aims at advancing the frontier of

development economics in these key aspects and generating more refined policy perspectives it is critically reflective in examining effects of globalisation on

development paths to date and in terms of methodological and analytical approaches as well as forward thinking in policy perspectives with a view to laying a

foundation for sustainable development
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The Palgrave Handbook of Development Economics 2019-08-12 what do economists know about land and how they know the oxford handbook of land economics

describes the latest developments in the fields of economics that examine land including natural resource economics environmental economics regional science and

urban economics the handbook argues first that land is a theme that integrates these fields and second that productive integration increasingly occurs not just within

economics but also across disciplines greater recognition and integration stimulates cross fertilization among the fields of land economics research by providing a

comprehensive survey of land related work in several economics fields this handbook provides the basic tools needed for economists to redefine the scope and focus

of their work to better incorporate the contemporary thinking from other fields and to push out the frontiers of land economics the first section presents recent advances

in the analysis of major drivers of land use change focusing on economic development and various land use markets the second section presents economic research

on the environmental and socio economic impacts of land use and land use change the third section addresses six cutting edge approaches for land economics

research including spatial econometric simulation and experimental methods the section also includes a synthetic chapter critically reviewing methodological advances

the fourth section covers policy issues four chapters disentangle the economics of land conservation and preservation while three chapters examine the economic

analysis of the legal institutions of land use these chapters focus on law and economic problems of permissible government control of land in the u s context

The Oxford Handbook of Land Economics 2014-06-20 this book collects important contributions in behavioral economics and related topics mainly by japanese

researchers to provide new perspectives for the future development of economics and behavioral economics the volume focuses especially on economic studies that

examine interactions of multiple agents and or market phenomena by using behavioral economics models reflecting the diverse fields of the editors the book captures

broad influences of behavioral economics on various topics in economics those subjects include parental altruism economic growth and development the relative and

permanent income hypotheses wealth distribution asset price bubbles auctions search contracts personnel management and market efficiency and anomalies in

financial markets the chapter authors have added newly written addenda to the original articles in which they address their own subsequent works supplementary

analyses detailed information on the underlying data and or recent literature surveys this will help readers to further understand recent developments in behavioral

economics and related research

Solar Tax Credit: Appendix A, Economic assessment of solar tax credit 1997 comprehensively covers the definition methodology and current applications of the

principles of sustainability and resiliency in every engineering discipline this book contains detailed information about sustainability and resiliency principles and

applications in engineering practice and provides information on how to use scientific tools for sustainability assessment that help engineers select the best alternative

for each project or activity logically organized around the three pillars of sustainability environment economy and society it is a primary resource for students and
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professionals alike sustainable engineering drivers metrics tools and applications offers numerous ways to help engineers contribute towards global sustainable

development while solving some of the grand challenges the world is facing today the first part of the book covers the environmental economic and social impacts

associated with project product development as well as society as a whole this is followed by a section devoted to sustainability metrics and assessment tools which

includes material flow analysis and material budget carbon footprint analysis life cycle assessment environmental health risk assessment and more next comes an in

depth examination of sustainable engineering practices including sustainable energy engineering sustainable waste management and green and sustainable buildings

the book concludes with a look at how sustainable engineering may be applied to different engineering i e environmental chemical civil materials infrastructure projects

some of the key features of this book include the following provides a complete and sensible understanding of the important concepts of sustainability resiliency and

sustainable engineering offers detailed explanations of sustainable engineering practices in waste management and remediation of contaminated sites civil construction

and infrastructure and climate geoengineering presents a set of case studies across different engineering disciplines such as bio chemical environmental materials

construction and infrastructure engineering that demonstrate the practical applicability of sustainability assessment tools to diverse projects includes questions at the

end of each chapter as well as a solutions manual for academic adopters the depth of coverage found in sustainable engineering drivers metrics tools and applications

makes it an ideal textbook for graduate students across all engineering disciplines and a handy resource for active professionals

Behavioral Interactions, Markets, and Economic Dynamics 2015-09-12 risk management and the environment agriculture in perspective is a modern academic work that

seeks to bring out both to the private and the policy sectors the importance of risk management in relation to the envi ronment in agriculture as the world moves

towards freer markets many efforts were pooled together in making this book three years ago an attempt was made by one of the editors to get a project on agri

cultural risk management and sustainabilty armas funded by the european commission probably deeming the proposal as prematurely novel for europe the commission

s screening experts abandoned its evaluation following that experience it became apparent that the literature on the theme ought to be strengthened and emphasized

through a book by a well known publishing house the editorial team was formed relatively quickly and an invitation to known experts in the field for contributions was

issued subsequently kluwer academic publishers evaluated an edited volume proposal package and final revisions were made prior to submitting the entire manuscript

for publication we are gratefully acknowledging the moral support of several individu als as well as the patience of our publishers

Sustainable Engineering 2019-04-10 this book provides novel and in depth perspectives on evaluating environment and sustainability issues in developing countries

evaluating environment in international development focuses on the approaches and experiences of leading international organizations not for profits and multilateral

and bilateral aid agencies to illustrate how systematic evaluation is an essential tool for providing evidence for decision makers moving beyond projects and
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programmes it explores normative work on the environment as well as environmental consequences of economic and social development efforts this new edition

reflects on the 2030 agenda for sustainable development and sustainable development goals and considers how they have influenced efforts in a wide range of

countries and what the implications are for evaluation it also explores ways in which big data and geospatial approaches might be utilized significantly updated

throughout to reflect recent developments in climate change research and on the implications of the 2020 pandemic this volume will be of great interest to students and

scholars of environment studies development studies international relations sustainable development and evaluation as well as practitioners in international

organizations and development and environmental ngos the open access version of this book available at taylorfrancis com books 9781003094821 has been made

available under a creative commons attribution non commercial no derivatives 4 0 license

Water Quality Trading Assessment Handbook 2004 the latest world economic outlook reports signs that policy tightening is starting to cool activity despite core inflation

proving persistent risks are more balanced as banking sector stress has receded but they remain tilted to the downside monetary policy should stay the course to bring

inflation to target while fiscal consolidation is needed to tackle soaring debts structural reforms are crucial to revive medium term growth prospects amid constrained

policy space

Risk Management and the Environment: Agriculture in Perspective 2002-11-30 large scale investment projects such as the energy developments proposed for atlantic

canada the arctic and western canada in the early 1980 s stimulated keen interest in the estimation of their social and economic impacts the use of large scale

economic models was seen as a possible method of assessing these impacts this report examines the utility of large scale economic models for examining the socio

economic impact of private and public sector projects within a social impact assessment sia framework it begins by examining the nature of the sia in canada to identify

the types of questions and the variables that are normally of interest and for which large scale models should be able to assist in developing answers a set of study

models chosen for their apparent usefulness for sia work and public availability are described in summary fashion to outline their main conceptual features each of the

study models is examined in terms of a set of technical characteristics to provide an overview of its capability to deal with sia questions and issues the strengths and

limitations of multipliers and some issues of interpretation for sia work are discussed the features of the different classes of models and the properties of specific

models especially suited to analyze and assess typical sia economic impact concerns are identified

The Future of the Multilateral Development Banks 1982 the oecd economic outlook is the oecd s twice yearly analysis of the major economic trends and prospects for

the next two years

Evaluating Environment in International Development 2021-03-30 türkiye s trajectory of improvement over the past two decades stands out internationally few other
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countries have been able to bring previously out of school children into the education system and improve performance at the same time

The Principles of Transport Economics 2001 this book discusses the impact of climate change land use and land cover and socio economic dynamics on landslides in

asian countries scholars recently have brought about a shift in their focus regarding triggering factors for landslides from rainfall or earthquake to claiming rapid

urbanization extreme population pressure improper land use planning illegal hill cutting for settlements and indiscriminate deforestation this suggests that the occurrence

or probabilities of landslides are shaped by both climate related and non climate related anthropogenic factors among these issues land use and land cover change or

improper land use planning is one of the key factors further climate change shapes the rainfall pattern and intensity in different parts of the world and consequently

rainfall triggered landslides have increased these changes cause socio economic changes conversely socio economic and lifestyle changes enhance inappropriate land

use and climate change all these changes in land use climate and socio economic aspects are dynamics in nature and shape landslide risks in asian countries where

they are given serious attention by governments disaster management professionals researchers and academicians this book comprises 21 chapters divided into three

major sections highlighting the effect of climate change on landslide incidence with the influence on vegetation and socio economic aspects the sections address how

climate change and extreme events have triggered landslides the advances in geospatial techniques with the focus on land use and land cover change along with the

effect on socio economic aspects are also explored

1990 Integrated Assessment Report 1991 the montreal protocol on substances that deplete the ozone layer was designed so that the phase out schedules could be

revised on the basis of periodic scientific and technological assessments since the 2002 assessment of the technology and economic assessment panel a large number

of technical developments have taken place the present publication reports on and responds to various requests of the parties publishing agency united nations

environment programme

World Economic Outlook, October 2023 2023-10-10

An Evaluation of the Utility of Large-scale Economic Models for Socio-economic Impact Assessment 1987

Economic implications of inland waterway development 2016-12-17

OECD Economic Outlook, Volume 2016 2022-11-25

Student Achievement in Türkiye Findings from PISA and TIMSS International Assessments 2022-01-03

Impact of Climate Change, Land Use and Land Cover, and Socio-economic Dynamics on Landslides 2007

UNEP Report of the Technology and Economic Assessment Panel 1993
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An Economic Evaluation of the Sydney-Melbourne Transport Corridor 1981

Automotive Fuel Economy Program
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